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 One ground hog in Pennsylvania, 

Phil, saw his shadow and went back 

to hibernating, another in Staten 

Island, Chuck, came out of hiding on 

a cloudy day and stayed out, signal-

ing an early spring. Let’s go with 

“Chuck.” 

Chapter members are looking for-

ward to scenes like above after a 

long and cold winter here in the 

northeast eagerly awaiting the spring 

thaw and ultimate launching of our 

boats in the new season.  

Our northern neighbor chapter, the 

Lake Champlain Chapter, is hosting 

the ACBS International Boat Show 

next year from September 5th 

through the 10th and is seeking 

volunteers to help for this event. 

Some details of what’s in store are 

inside with additional items for this 

week of events on their Chapter’s 

web site lcacbs.com. Registration 

for all of the events will open 

around April1st on a first come first 

served basis via the acbs.org web 

site. Numbers of slips are limited. 

Feel free to email questions to the 

Chapter President, Sue Haigh at  

suelafever@gmail.com.  

Inside we have our calendar of 

events planned for the upcoming 

season. Chris-Craft is celebrating 

100 years in business and has select-

ed five ACBS shows around the 

country for their anniversary award 

for best Chris-Craft with the Lake 

George Rendezvous among them. 
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FOURTH WATCH                   
THE  NEWSLETTER OF THE ADIRONDACK CHAPTER ACBS 



 

FROM THE HELM  

Neil Satterly, President  Adirondack Chapter 

 

 
 

Greetings boating friends old and new, I hope this newsletter finds you doing well 

and busy with your winter projects or pastimes.  
 

I confess to writing my From the Helm letter three times for this issue of Fourth Watch. After the sec-

ond writing I still wasn’t “feeling it” and decided to hold up our patient editor, Tom Carmel for another 

week to allow getting some news from the Board of Directors meeting. Glad I did.  

 

You’ve heard it before, but I will repeat, the BOD meetings call is open to all ADK members, not just 

board members. We are inclusive and transparent. On this recent call, we were joined by some non-

board members, and we encourage more to join.    

 

Your active board members and officers work year-round making best efforts to keep your club rele-

vant to your desires and needs. We keep to the meeting agenda but are open to adding new items that 

contribute to the life of our club. All meetings are conducted via Zoom so you can participate from 

wherever you are with an internet connection.   

 

On the meeting Sunday, February 27, we took up several matters including the 2022 activity calendar; 

incorporation documents for finalizing our 501c3 application; the rescheduled workshop at Hall’s; ideas 

for future open-shops and workshops; our two summer boat shows; other social events ideas; the 

Fourth Watch newsletter and a short discussion on the number of board members needed to do the 

work in consideration of possibly reducing the number. We will update you on all these topics in the 

coming weeks and months.         

 

The antique & classic boating community is growing in diversity of boats, and we feel that our club 

should not merely be inclusive of fiberglass and other hull materials, but also warmly welcoming. A few 

years ago, the ACBS adopted some hotly debated changes to include other hull materials. The ADC 

board and officers are fully supportive of the changes. We have already taken some steps toward inclu-

siveness at recent shows and will continue making efforts at future shows and workshops. This is how 

we stay relevant and grow.  

 

This year marks the 100th Anniversary of Chris-Craft, a company that built many fine fiberglass boats as 

well as the mahogany models that made them famous but were late adopters to the burgeoning fiber-

glass market. By the time they realized where the buyers were going, they lost more market share than 

they could recover and eventually went out of business for a time. It’s a good history lesson.             

Hope to see you at a workshop or show this coming season! 

 

Neil Satterly  

President Adirondack Chapter  
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WINTER 2022 FOURTH WATCH 

A series of protection and safety articles provided to you by ACBS Safety Officer Goody Thomas and Hagerty Classic Insurance 

expert assistance from ACBS member, Gary Hutchens, owner of Torch Lake Classics. Please boat safely, store safely and prepare
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“ON THE GREAT WARPATH” 

The 2022 ACBS International Show and Meeting 

                                                                      by Gene Porter Co-Chair 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
                     

    

 

              

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For those members of  ACBS Chapters that were unable to attend the impressive events at Coeur 

d’Alene this past September, salvation is at hand, perhaps closer to home. The Lake Champlain Chapter 

will be hosting the Annual ACBS celebration in Burlington Vt during the week after Labor Day in 2022.  

The Champlain Valley is at the center of “The Great Warpath” that witnessed most of the major conflicts 

that defined early North American history. For those that can spend more than the 2-3 days of the Show, 

there is much to see along our 120 mile pristine, mountain ringed lake. Bring your boat! 

 

 

 

  



 
                       

THE 2022 ACBS INTERNATIONAL SHOW & MEETING  

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

The focus of the events will be on the pictured new marina on Burlington’s elegant waterfront. The 

Chapter plans to populate the adjacent Waterfront Park with an array of attractions, including local arti-

sans and crafters, exotic automobiles, vendors of vintage boating supplies, a display of historic racing sail-

boats, and of course a rich variety of Vermont delicacies – all within easy walking or shuttle distance of 

the event’s hotels and the downtown Church Street Marketplace. 

Beyond the immediate waterfront activities, the Chapter host pre-events throughout the week at sto-

ried locations along the Lake that will be accessible by both boat and land. For the more adventurous 

attendees there will be 3-4 day cruises to the show site from Montreal and Kingston NY. Yes, Lake 

Champlain connects to the Atlantic Ocean via both the St Lawrence and Hudson Rivers!  
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Burlington Community Boathouse and Marina 

 

If you are interested in spending a week but won’t be cruising all the time, there are many beautiful rides 

to be taken and historic sites to be explored. These include the Saratoga National Battlefield where 

Washington’s Continental Army defeated “Gentleman Johnny”Burgoyne’s larger army of seasoned 

troops. This set the stage for the critical intervention of France that led to the US victory at Yorktown 

and subsequence independence.  The handsomely restored Fort Ticonderoga is where Ethan Allen 

and Benedict Arnold captured the cannons that drove the British out of Boston. Plattsburgh and Val-

cour Island where heroic patriots prevented the British from driving south to split the colonies in the 

Revolution and War of 1812. The Canadian Ile aux Noix on the outlet of Lake Champlain from which 

the British launched their successful campaign to drive the French out of Canada in the French and Indi-

an War, and from which the Americans launched their failed attempt to enlist Canada in the Revolution. 

There are too many more to cite here, but one little known battle involved a Rebel raid on Vermont’s 

lakeside town of  St. Albans  during the Civil War.  
 
(continued on page 7) 
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TRADING DOCK                            
____________________________________                                          

DOCK SPACE NEEDED 

Retired gentleman seeks covered docking for 22’ 
inboard on LG. Prefer Southern basin, East Side or 

Bolton Landing. Parking for one car 1-2 weekdays.  

(518) 449-1700 rayhull@aol.com  

______________________________________ 

 

 

FOR SALE 

1961 Grady-White 17’ outboard with original Tower 

of Power Mercury 850 engine. Boat restored by 
owner in 2012. Excellent condition. Contact Rich 

Rosselli  at (203) 558-0275. richrosselli@gmail.com 

 

______________________________________ 

1955 CHRIS CRAFT CONTINENTAL 22’ 
1955 Chris-Craft Continental,  2019-20 stripped, 

refinished topsides, & bottom; stuffing boxes rebuilt. 

Crusader GM 502 V-8; Rebuilt tandem trailer;  NEW: 

Swim platform, cushions, canvas: full + stern cover + 
original convertible top. Ray Hull, Rensselaer, NY 518-

449-1700 $35,500 rayhull@aol.com 

__________________________________________ 
 

 

Display Ad Rates 

Quarter Page: $120 

Eighth Page: $75 

Please contact :Tom Carmel 

(914) 584-4005 

www.acbs-adc.org 

 

Contributors 

 

Gene Porter 

Neil Satterly 

Kent O. Smith Jr.  

John Painter 

Adam Weisburgh 

  

 

Fourth Watch 

Questions, comments, submissions please contact the 

Editor: 

Tom Carmel 

PO Box 334 Lincolndale, NY 10540 

(914) 584-4005 

underwriterssurvey@verizon.net 

 

 

Free non-commercial classifieds for Adirondack 

Chapter members—please limit each ad to 25 words 

or less. Non-member ads $20 for up to six lines. All 

classified ads run 3 issues unless canceled. Businesses 
are requested to place display ads which also run 3 

issues.  

                                               

FOR SALE 

1967 26’ Lyman Sleeper Including Trailer Newly Restored 2011 

Boat has been on Lake George since it was delivered to Pilot Knob Ma-

rina in 1967. 

 

 

 

 

 

A popular and practical model, the Lyman Sleeper is spacious and great for en-
tertaining in any weather. This example was totally restored in 2011 and also 
features a 350 Mercruiser Ski Magnum engine that was installed at the time of 
restoration. A custom-built Searra tandem axle trailer is included in the sale. 
Equipped with custom Bimini top and side curtains. 
 
Engine Info: 
New 8 Cylinder 2011 Mercury/5.7MPI Ski Magnum Low Hours 
 
Trailer Details: 
2011 2-Axil 6000lbs Sears Custom Trailer made specifically for this boat 
 
Price: $58,000 or best real offer.  Contact: Ed English (908) 472-0141 
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The 2022 ACBS Annual International Show and Meeting 

          By Gene Porter (continued from page 5) 

 

And not to be missed is the Underwater archaeology focused Lake Champlain Maritime mu-

seum with its replica Canal Schooner Lois McClure, replica of Benedict Arnolds Revolutionary 

war gunboat USS Philadelphia (the original was raised and is in the Smithsonian) and the 

startling video of Arnold’ sunken gunboat Spitfire, as it rests today on the lake bottom 250 

years later.  

 

Benedict Arnold’s 1776 Revolutionary War gunboat “Spitfire, photographed on the Lake bottom by 

Lake Champlain Maritime Museum circa 1997 

So the Burlington area has a lot more going for it than ice cream, teddy bears, and craft beer 

– as important and interesting as those venues  are.  

Please plan to take some time to come to Burlington for at least a few days next September, 

first to see the boats, (and have yours be seen if possible), but also take advantage of the 

many other attractions that make the Champlain Valley such an attractive and special place. 

Details of the planning for this week of events will be kept up to date on the Chapter’s web 

site lcacbs.com. Registration for all of the events will open around April first on a first come 

first served basis via the acbs.org web site. Numbers of slips and event seats are finite. Feel 

free to email questions to the Chapter President, Sue Haigh at  suelafever@gmail.com. 
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                                 STANDARD ENGINE MAINTENANCE              by John Painter 

              
Last fall when I was having my engine tuned, timed, and winterized we found a situation that could 

have been a major problem. It was an easy fix for one hour of maintenance and a $40 part. During our 

yearly winterization, we filled up a container of anti-freeze and connected it to the engine’s water intake 

area. After starting the engine to suck the anti-freeze into the engine, we noticed the anti-freeze container 

not emptying very quickly and suspected the water pump or impeller might have failed. After 30 minutes of 

taking the back seat out and opening up the water pump casing, we found the impeller damaged. I’m guess-

ing 

the impeller still sucked in water, as my engine’s water temperature was normal, but it was a good find 

during routine  

maintenance. My mechanic said that any running of the engine without water, even for 30 seconds will tear 

up your impeller/water pump. Check with your mechanic for the maintenance life of your impeller. A $40 

part is cheap insurance. 
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OUR OWN TERI HOFFMAN IN CLASSIC BOATING  2022 CALENDAR 

2001 WILSON  26’ WATERCAR T-14 

 

T-14 is a collaboration between owner, Teri Hoffman and boat builders Ken Bassett of Vermont and 

Lance Wilson of Florida. T-14 was drawn freehand with a modified John Hacker, Miss APBA hull.  For styl-

ing above the waterline, Teri referenced old boating magazines and specified the rise she liked, the depth 

the curvature, the extended transom, exposed rudder and foot throttle. She brainstormed with Lance 

twice a week on what looked visually appealing. T-14’s Chevy 502 is a perfect engine giving the 26’ foot 

long hull 70 mph speeds with a 17 x 23 propeller. T-14’s name comes from the 1920’s racing class it is 

styled after and Teri’s birthday on the 14th of the month. 
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IN MEMORIAM 
By Dan Rogosich                

 
 

 

 It is with a very sad and heavy heart that we announce the passing of a very respected member- Jeff Senecal, who passed away 
on January 24th 2022 at the very young age of 51after a long and courageous battle with cancer. I first met Jeff and his family at 
the 2014 Lake George Rendezvous they were participating in with their pride and joy the “Patriot”, a gorgeous Gentlemen’s 

Racer. My Wife Katie and I had just became new members to the chapter and had our newly acquired Garwood on display.  

                 
The entire Senecal Family came over to us to introduce themselves and welcome us to the wooden boat family. Jeff and his wife 
Charity along with Jeff Jr., Sara, Gloria and John were all dressed in Red, White & Blue outfits to correspond with “Patriot” on 

display. They made us feel very welcomed and their passion for wooden boats was extremely contagious. Later that evening we 
all sat at the same table at the awards dinner over at Hall’s Boats.   

                 
That was the beginning of our deep friendship. Over the years since I learned that Jeff was a true “Patriot” as his enthusiasm for 

America was equal to mine and we shared the same favorite holiday - July 4th.  In the years that followed we did a lot of boating 
together and became good friends and I’d like to tell you an interesting story. 

  

                 
When both our families were attending the International Antique Boat Show in Clayton, New York, Jeff invited me for a ride in 
the “Patriot”. As we were driving around the bay at a very high rate of speed 
(my nick name for Jeff was W.O.T. – Wide Open Throttle. Many of you can attest 

to that) Jeff let out a loaded adjective of concern and he advised me we lost 
the steering. So here we are floating in the bay a mile or two from where we 
were docked. We later found out his rudder broke clean off…now how do 

we get back to the dock? Well Jeff didn’t seem too concerned and he wasn’t 
worried about a tow. He would start the engine occasionally and with the 
torque of the prop along with the wind and the water current within thirty 

minutes or less he had us back at his spot at the dock.  

                 
I learned that day from Jeff that sometimes in life you may lose your rudder 

but with some skill and determination you can still arrive at your destination.  
 

Jeff will be greatly missed by all of us and our deepest condolences go out to 
Charity and their children Jeff Jr., Sara, Gloria and John.  

 (Jeff at the helm with Charity, center) 
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VIEW FROM THE REAR COCKPIT 
   by Adam Weisburgh 

 
 
 
This is my attempt to find the answer to the everlasting question, how do we keep the Adirondack 

Chapter alive for future generations? Much of this article will raise more questions than answers, however 
it is written to do just that. I have never done this before so what you read is directly from the heart. I had 

the best mentor a person could have who brought me to this hobby and infected me with the love of 

antique and classic boats. I will forever be grateful to Chuck Schampier for giving me his knowledge and 
his time. This raises the first question for all who read this article, what does this hobby and chapter mean 

to you? I have no doubt it means something different to each of you. Love of the boats we care for, love of 

the chapter with all of its history, or just love of being on the water with friends and family. All of these are 
great reasons to be a part of the hobby and the chapter, but is it enough to keep it alive? Fewer and fewer 

people are joining ACBS. We need to ask why? It is true that as our membership ages, it is inevitable 

that we will lose some members. But we should also ask some questions as to how to make changes in 
order to adapt, and grow our chapter. 

 

Change is not an easy task, and sometimes will drive some folks away. “Why change, it’s been 
that way from the beginning?” We have all heard or said those exact words. The status quo is 

comfortable. It is familiar. But change can be educational, encompassing, and beneficial for all, once we 

are open to it. 
 

Hands-on workshops are a wonderful way to learn and share knowledge from each other, as well 

as providing a social format to get to know our fellow members.. This has been a big request by many 
people. We had one scheduled but had to postpone due to COVID. We are working on scheduling more 

and will continue planning for future workshops. This is an example of one change we would like to 

implement in our seasonal calendar. 
 

Another change that could open up our club membership would be to accept non wood boat 

owners. Are you ready to accept boats other than wood? I have no doubt I just pulled the plug on some of 
you, but as time marches on, the wooden boat becomes unobtainable to the average person. The cost of 

materials, and mechanicals are beyond many. If you don’t perform the work yourself, finding a shop is 

also very difficult and expensive. The name of our organization is “Antique and Classic Boat Society''. As 
taken off the national ACBS website: “Since its founding in1975 on the shores of Lake George, New 

York, The Antique and Classic Boat Society, Inc. (ACBS) has grown into the largest membership 

organization in the world dedicated to the enjoyment of classic boats. All styles of classic boats whether 
they are wood, fiberglass or metal, powered or non-powered are welcome.” 

 

Additionally, the site states: “as long as your boat is over 25 years old, it qualifies as a classic 
boat. Actually, fiberglass and aluminum boats are a rapidly growing source of members in the ACBS 

community”. 

 
Perhaps we need to change our thoughts on what is considered to be a Classic boat. To some, it 

is wooden. To others, it may be fiberglass, or aluminum. But to all of us, they represent a part of history 

filled with many hours of enjoyment by families the world over, on waters the world over. 
Let’s consider opening our minds and enthusiasm to include all Classic and Antique boat owners 

to join our club. We all share the love and history these boats represent - whatever they are made of. So, 

are we ready for change and to accept new things, or does stubbornness destroy our future? 
Your feedback would be greatly appreciated. 
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CHRIS-CRAFT CELEBRATES 100 YEARS 1922-2022 
The 100-year anniversary of Chris-Craft is being celebrated this summer at five selected boat shows with a special Best Chris-Craft 100 

Year Anniversary Award. The shows include: The Sunnyland Boat Festival in Tavares Florida, the Algonac Boat Show in Michigan where 

Chris-Craft began manufacturing, the Lake Tahoe Show, the ACBS International show and meeting in Burlington, VT and our Adirondack 

Show in Lake George where the ACBS began. 

2022 CALENDAR 
 

June 4 – Re-scheduled Workshop at Hall’s Boat Shop – details will be sent in early May 

 

July 8-9 – 30th Anniversary Fulton Chain Lake Cruise and Rendezvous, Old Forge 

 
July TBA – Schroon Lake Historic Cruise 

 

August 5-7 - 58th Annual Antique Boat Show & Auction Clayton, NY 

 

August 26-27 – 48th Annual Lake George Rendezvous 

 
September 5-10 – ACBS International Show and Events hosted by Lake Champlain Chapter 

 

Other ADC events, Keels or Wheels, Workshops and Open Shops are being considered and will be announced as dates are firmed up.   

WELCOME ABOARD 

Kraig Armstrong 

John & Denise Rifenburg 2010 28’ Garwood Runabout 

We hope to meet you at a future show or event 

 

 



 

 

 

 
                                         

FORT WILLIAM HENRY 

HOTEL AND CONFERENCE CENTER      
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